RANSOMES NAMES PENGRO AS NEW DISTRIBUTOR Concord, CA
PENGRO Machinery Co. has been named the new Ransomes, Sims and Jefferies Ltd. distributor for California, Arizona, Washington, Oregon and Nevada. PENGRO sells the world-known Ransomes Hydraulic Mowers from their newly established Concord, California, main offices. The new address for PENGRO Machinery Co. is P. O. Box 6758, Concord, CA 94520. California callers may use the 800/642-2456 line; outside California, call collect 415/685-6775.

NEED CURRENT ADDRESSES on Stephen Mac Leod, Los Gatos
Joseph Cuberos, Travis Air Force Base

Class B examinations passed
Randal C. Gai, Claremont CC, Oakland
Dulbag Singh, San Mateo Muni Golf Course, San Mateo
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